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PROFESSIONAL CABDS.
-----

CLARK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

OFFICE—Corner of Secondand Locust streets
Opposi te Odd Fellows' Hall.

Odle° Hours—From 6 to 7 A. 21., 12 to 1 P. H.
and from to 9P. 21. [apr.2o, 'l7-Iy.

H. M. NORTH,

ATTORNEY 6: COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster ant
York Counties.

T
.

NV: FISHER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office on Front Street, between Locust and
Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

A T. FLUFF MAN,
±l. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
against the government promptly prosecuted.

Office—No-.152, Locust street.

S UEL EVAgS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjelning Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbia, Pa.
TZ. HOFFER,

DENTISTt) .

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

Office—Front Street, next door toR. Williams'
Drug Store, between Locust and WalnutStreets,
Colambta, Pa.

FHINKLE,
. PHYSICIAN ct SURGEON; •

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbia and vicinity. He may be foundat the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7tol A. IV., and from 6 to BP. M. Persons
wishing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at hisoffice,
or through the post office.

MOTELS.
64 CONTINENTAL."__

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
between the Stations of the Reading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Strangers and Trav-

elers. The Bar is stocked with
CHOCE LIQUORS,

And the Tables furnished with thebest fare.
TIRIATI FINDLEY,

Columbia, April 29, 1867.] Proprietor

1, LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA:
This is a first-class hotel, and is inevery respect

adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. ERIVTIC,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan oppoaiteStEVlZarkNew York. It.
Proprietor.

misnLEß's HOTEL

West Market Square, Readinz Renn'a.
EVAN MISHLER,

Proprietor

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
MOU_\•T JOY, PENNA.

First-(,Sass Accommodations. The Choicest
Liquors at the Bar. ALEX. D. REESE,

Proprietor.

mALTLIY ITOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel enter-
priseand therefore offers first-elass accommoda-
tions tostrangers and others visiting' -Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

EDUCATIONAL.
[Chartered with Ample Powers.]

LAEBANON VLLEY COLLEGE!
FOR. BOTH SEXES.

The 'WINTER pEnm commences on MONDAY
JANUARY 6th, 18S,

The great success which has attended this In-
stitution, has necessitated the erection of addi-
tional buildings, and, with these Increased ac-
commodations,saperior advantages areafforded.
Each branch is thoroughly taught,and students
are exercised so as to comprehend each part of
thesubject. The Professors and Tutorsare com-
petent and skillful. The range of study is wide,
embracing all the branehes of it PRAC"fICAL,
SCIENTIFIC, CLASSICAL and ORNAMENT-
AL EDUCATION.

111.1-SPECIAL ADVANTAGES FOR LADIES,
particularly- in MUSIC and the ORNAMENTAL
Branches. CHAEGES MODERATE.

v.4-Send for a Catainaue, addressing
Rev. T. R. VICICROV. A. N., President.

dec. 7, '67-tf. Annville,Lebanon Co., Pa.

SELECT SCHOOL
MRS. SAMUEL EVANS, Loeu.st Street,

a ove Fourth, baying furnished a room with
Geographical and Astronomical Yaps, etc., is
giving instructions in the English branches of
education to a small number of pupils, and
would be pleased to teach a few more. Noneare
desired who have' not already acquired sonic
Rnowl edge of Reading, Writingand Brithmetie.

."-Terms moderate. flan.]],T4-11.

ripLUMBIA CLASSICAL
Li TUTS, prepares Boys for College, Easiness,

or Teaching, and atlbrds Girls a thorough Count
in the Ornamental as wellas the Solid Branches
of a complete Education.

The SpringTerm opens on the6th ofntuterr.
For Circulars address

REV. 11. S. ALEXANDER, Principal.
feb 15-tf] Columbia, Pa.

.21LISC_E'L.LtLNE0US.

youß LIKENESS
It. J. )I. LITTLE

Stillcontinues to take
PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES, AMI3I2OTVRES

PIIOTO•Al MATURES, GEM PICTURES, &c.,
At his old stand. on Loett.t Street, above FrontZ:oLumrd.k,"i;A.

:qr. LITTLE has had an experience of several
years at this business, and his pictures are equal
to the best thatcan be bad in any city,and owing
to his splendid sky-light, and good instruments,
far superior to those generally taken in the coun-
try. If you wish a good and correct picture, von
may depend upongetting it at Little's. tits Pic-
tures are great favorites with those Who have
obtained theta. Prices as low as the lowest.

Oh-Don'tforget,t heplaee—Locust Street, above
Vront, Columbia.Pa. [mar. 30, 1667.

PURE WINES AN]) LICITJuIIS
For Pure, Untululternted Wines and Liquors,

go to thestore of the subscriber. lle has elegant

OATAW 33 A, WINE,
WhRAI for qualityand flavor, cannot be excelled

also, the celebrated ROOSTER WHISKEY,
Yankee RoutJamaica Splrlts,lllackherry

Brandy, Clierry and (Mrraiit Wines.
We have Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials, Old

Monongahelaof all grades. Give uk n call and
examine for yourself. C.FLARLES, GROVE
Corner of Commerce and Walnut Sts., Columbia,

Pa. [dee.:ll,'W-tf.

WIIsTDOW SHADES,
LOOKING GLASSES,

FURNITURE,
Of all descriptions, and at reduced prices, at our

NEW WARE ROOMS,
Locust Street, above Second', south side.

JOEN SILENIIERGEIt.Columbia, War. 2, 1867-tf.

CONFECTIONALL KINDS IN SEASON.
Partiesand Families suppliedwith

ICE CREAM,
ay the Freezer, or inMoulds with promptness at

TaS.Adjoining the Franklin house,Locust street.Y. S.—Also, a „tine assortment of TOYS andFancy Articles, constantly onhand., [Apr 6,417.

BTICHBI?,'S COLT73I2T.
T C. BUCKER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors 7.
Has removed his Storeto hisBuilding, adjoining

Haldeman's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,
where he has fitted trp rooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing
a more extensive business.

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

EIERI3 BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

Fresh from the "Alrmufrietory of Dr. 13. 7.‘llsliter
These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures

they have performed In every case, when tried.

Dr. Mishleroffers fire hundred dollars to the pro-
prietorof any Medicine that can show a greater
ntunber of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where itis made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

MISHLER'S IiERB MITERS
Ts for sale In Columbiaonly by

T. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS !

Embracing the following

•Catawba,
Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

l‘laderia,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,
Currant and :Muscat 'WINES,

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Almo, OLD BYE WHISKEY

BRANDIES of all kinds
Blackberry, Jamaica Spirits,

Catawba, Rummel,
Cherry, Ginger,

Rum, Gin,
Superior Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye,
XXX Old stye

XXOld Rye X Old Rye,
Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

Rectilledythisky, London Brown Stout.
Scott: Ale, tte., e., d -.n_

AGENCY FOR

Malt & Cider Vinegar.
He isalso Agent Tor the Celebrated

rfEr.r>

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMITOIINS, •

TOBACCO BOXES,
and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Solda J. C. BUCHER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE UN.\DULTERATED,

For Sale by

J. 0. 13UO3.TER

Lee's London Porter,
1

Manufactured by GEO. LEE,

(Late of .I,ion 13roNvery, London,

Who says that this Porter is better than that

manufactured in London, as we have
better material here.

J. C. 111JCIIER

Is theAgent Tor this Porter, in Columbia

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. & G. EMMET,- LONDON

For suile by

J. C. BUCHER,

Locust Street, above Front

MISHLER'S

CELEBRATED HERB BITTERS !

By the BARREL, QUART OR BOTTLE,

1:!f=1:11M

J. C. BUCHER,
Locust. Street., Columbia

Agent for the

PURE MALT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

ment in town, and is warranted to keep fruits
and vegetables perfect.

The Best Brands of Import,/

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
I=3

J. C. BUCIIER3

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS
BUeIIER Will still keep on hand the

BefitBrands of

SMOKrNG AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF ,Sc TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and ono varieties. Call at
J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street,adjoining Haldeman's Store.
It Is thegreatest establishment of thekind this

side ofPhiladelphia.

3stilinfe /i.,ls7iittergy: forLee's London Porter, and

"Elj L. ri -AG3IAN,
W/TLI

Lippincott & Trotter,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

21 NorLl 'Water Street, and 20 North Delaware
Avenue, Plilladelplda. [aug. 3,'67.

1100_FLAN-I),S CO.LUIVEY.

JJOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
AND

ITOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACII, OR DIGESTIVE

ORG AN" S.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the pure juices., (or, as they
are medicinally termed, Extracts,)
of Roots, Herbs, ri and Barks, mak-
ing a preparation, highly concentrat-
ed, and entirely free front alcoholic
admixture of any kind.

ELOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
theBitters, with the purest quality ofSanta.
Cruz Rum, Orange, &c., making one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferringa medicine free from Al-
coholic admixture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to the com-

bination of the Bitters, as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

They are both equally good, and contain
the same medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two tieing a mere matter oftaste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The Stomach, from a variety of causes,
such as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, etc., is very apt to have its
functions deranged ni The Liver, sympa-
thizing as it does with the Stomach,
then becomes affected, the result of
which is that the patient milers from sev-
eral or more of the following diseases :

Constipation, Flatulence.lnward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of

the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or

Weight in the Stomach, Sour
Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach,

Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Diffi-

cult Breathing,Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-

ing Sensations when in aLyingPos-
tore, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs

before the Sight, Dull Pain in the Head,
Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constantlmaginimv's
ofEvil, and Greal

Depression
ofSpirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in theselection
of a remedy fur his case, purchasing only
that which he is as mired from his in-
vestigations and inquiries, possesses
true merit, is skill I,j fully compounded,
is free from Mimi ous ingredients,
and has established for itself a reputation
for the cure of those diseases. In this con-
nection we would submit those well-knowl:
remedies— '

11.00FLANTYS GERMAN "UTTERS
MEI

1100RE,AND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY DD. C. Jr.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Twenty-two years since they were first

introduced into this country from Germany,
during which time they have undoubteuly
performed more cures, and benefitedsuffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint, Jaund ice, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Nervous r ., Debility, Chronic
Diarrhea, or Dis ' ease ofthellidneys,
and all diseases arising from aDis-
olleslallAysx,AtsJAcliiotTntoßyie
Resulting from anyCause whatever: Pros-

tration of the System, induced by
Se%weLabor, Hardships, Ex-

posure, Fevers, &c.
There is no medicine extant equal to these

remedies in such cases. A tone and vigor
is imparted to the whole system, the appe-
tite is strengthened, tbod is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, theblood is puri-
fied, the complexion becomes sound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes
a strong and healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feelingthehand oftime weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant ills,
will find in the use of this BITTERS, or the
TONIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the
energy and ardor of more youthful days,
build up their shrunken forms, and give
health and happiness to their remaining
years.

NOTICE
IL is a well-established fact that fullyone-

half of the female portion ofour pop-
ulation are seldom Tin the enjoyment of
good health ; or, to j use their own ex-
pression, " Never feel well." They
are languid, devoid of all energy, extreme-
ly nervous, and have no appetite.

To this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or
the TONIC, is especially recomtnended.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of

these remedies. They will core every
ease of MARASMUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated
in the hands of the proprietors, bnt space
will allow of the publication of but a few.
Those, it will be observed, arc men of note,
and of such standing' that they must be be-
lieved.

Testimonials.
HOIsT. GEORGE W WOODWAE.D.

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPenn-
sylvania, writes:

PIitAuELPIII,I, .1.% [arch IG, ISG7.
"1 find 'floollancrs German Bitters' is a

good tonic, useful in diseases of the
digestive organs,and ofgreat benefit
in cases of debility A. and want of ner-
vous action in the system.

"lours truly.
GEO. W. *WOODWAR D."

110.N. JAMES THOMPSON,
eTnage of the Supreme Court of Penn'a.

PIIILADELPILIA, April 2S, 18136.
"I consider • I foothold's German Bitters'

a valuable merlie1.710 in (!:I,C. Ofattacks of In-
digestion or Dyspepsia. I can certify this
from inv experience of it.

." Yours, with respecl,
"JAMES THOMPSON.'

Frost 11Ev..TOS. 1-1. NENNADD, D. D.
I'aistor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila

Dn. JacnsoN—Dear : I have been fre-
quently requested to connect my munewith
recommendations of ii fferent hub; ofmed-
icines, but regarding , the practice as out of
'llly appropriate spherl., I have in :ill cases
declined ; hut with a clear moor ill Va.

instances, NT and particularly in
my own family, of Nil the usefulness of
Dr. 1 footland's Ger man Bitters, I de-
part for once from my usual course, to ex-
press my full conviction that, for general
debility of Use Sydeln, and expecially fur
Lioer Complaint, it is a safe and valuable.
preparation. In some eases it limy fail ;

but usually, I doubt not, it will be very
beneficial to those who stiffer from the above
causes. Yours, very respe,ttfally,

J. 11. I.O2:Zs:NAM),
Eighth, below Coates St.

FROM REV. E. D. FENDA.LL
Asti Editor Christian Chronicle, Phils':Ida.

I have derived decided benefit front the
use of llootland's German Bitters, and feel
it tuy privilege to recommend tllOlll as a
most valuable tonic, to all who are suffer-ing from general debility, or from diseases
arising- from derangementof the liver.

Yours truly, E. D. FEINDALL.
CAUTION

Hootlttrul's German Remedies are Coun-
terfeited. See that the signature of C.
M. JACKSON isD on the wrapper ofeach bottle. All others are counter-feit.

Principal Office and Manufactory et theGerman Medicine Store, No. 631AI:cif ST.,Philadelphia, Pa.
CHARLES M. EVANS, PROPRIETOR.
. Formerly C. M. JACKSO:s: & CO.

PRICI 4
Hoothind's German Bitters, perbottle, $l.OO

" hull dozen, 5.00
Hootland's German Tonic, put up in quart

bottles,sl.so per bottle, or a half dozen
for $7.5.
jali-Do not forgot to emu-nine well the ar-

ticle you buy, in order to get the genuine.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers in

[Jan. 18, '6B-Iy.

•
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

C 0lATMBlA, PA., S_A_TTIR,I3_A_TY MORNING-, MARC_El 14, 1868.
Original gottry. Early Life of General Grant---By Who Should Marry.

His Father.
[For the Sew.]

To the Author of the Beautiful
Poem—" TILE SXOW.•'

• The General comes of' a good fighting
stock. His great grandfather, Capt. Noah
Crant, a native of Windsor, now Tolland,
Connecticut, was killed in the battle at
White Plains, in 1750 ; his great grand-
dither's brother, Lieutenant Solomon
Grant, was killed in the same battle. I
have in my possession an original muster-
roll made out by Captain Noah Grant, in
1755—the year before his death. His own
name heads it as captain.

Captain Noah Grant's son, Noah Grant,
also a native of Connecticut, was my
father; and if he did not get killed in battle
like his worthy sire, it was not because he
did not perseveringly take all the chances
of such a death, for he fought in the Revo-
lutionary War, from beginning to end—-
over seven years. He was a lieutenant of
militia at the battle of Lexington. This
long period of soldiering spoilt him for all
financial business. My mother—who was
his second wife—was nn excellent manager;
and, while she lived, the family were al-
ways in comfortable circumstances ; but
after her death—in April, 1805—we had to
separate, and that impressed upon the
minds of all of us a lesson which we never
forgot. She left seven children—the oldest
only twelve.
I was born in Westmoreland county,

Pennsylvania, January 23, 1794. When I
was five years of age, I was taken by my
father, who emigrated with his family to
that part of the Northwestern Territory
which is now Columbiana. county, Ohio.
Wheu I was ten years of age, we moved to
Portage county, in the Western Reserve.
At sixteen, I was regularly apprenticed to
my half-brother, to learn the tanning busi-
ness, at Maysville, Kentucky. I faithfully
served out nay apprenticeship; and, soon
after I became of age, set up business for
myself, at Ravenna, Portage county, Ohio.

Hero I suffered a severe and protracted
illness from fever and ague, which finally
compelled me to relinquish business. The
savings of four years were consumed by
the expenses of this sickness. In 1820 I
settled temporarily at a small place called
Point Pleasant, situated directly on the
Ohio River, twenty-five miles above Cin-
cinnati; and, in June, 1.820, I was married
to Miss Hannah Simpson, and commenced
housekeeping at that place. Here, on the
27th day of April, 1822, our first
Ulysses S. Grant, was born. The house in
which this occurred is still standing.

Mrs. Grant was the second daughter of
Mr. John Simpson, of Montgomery county,
Pennsylvania. She was born and brought
up in that county, about twenty miles from
Philadelphia. When in her nineteenth
year she removed with her father to Cler-
mont county, Ohio. The family were very
highly respected; people of veracity and
integrity ; but not of any particular am-
bition beyond that of living independent
ilu•aners. Mrs. Grant's dither was worth
some property ; but it was all in land, and
he kept it until he died. It was nearly
three years after their removal to Clermont
that we were married.

I=
'3lereiful God ! e I fallen Co ?

Andyet I was once like the beautiful cum
Turn backward dear sister!—there's hope yetfor

thee,
Come wash at the fountatn,—God mercy Is

Thy sins though as scarlet,—and deep be thy
woe,—

Christ Will make thee again like the beautiful
snow-.

The beautiful snow coming pure front the sky,—
Falls and mingles with earth—till 'tie lost to the

eye,
"Trampled and tracked by the thousands of

feet,
'With the filth and the mud in the horrible

street."

Yet, God sends the rays of the genial sun,
And the pearl-drops are gathered, yea! every

one,
lie brings than again front the depths where

they
their pure crystal realms in his beautiful
sky.

But trust Elm! His grace is sufficient for thee;
"Let all those that are weary--come unto Me,"
Though fallen so low,—and like crimson tile

stain—
Ile'll welcome thee back to his bosom again.
Thy friends and thy kindred will greet th 3

return,
Like n. glittering star, yet bright mast thou

burn,
On earth naughtso fair as the beautiful sight
Ofa sinner returning from darkness to light,
Through God's mercy nunle free, thought fallen

so low—
Again to be, pure like the beautiful sums

None: need not be lost, none too wicked for
prayer,

The fountain's still open—and Jesus Is there;
His arm yet can save "Inthy terrible wo,"
Christ's blood it can wash thee whiter than

snow—
Can restore thee to virtue, and raise thee to

fame,
_thd write on thy forehead, Ills beautiful

name!

Writtenfor the Syr.]
St. Patrick's Day in the Morning.

I=9

St. PAirielt he was an Irishman,
lb lived in th` Klllarny boggs;

Ile laid, 'as said, a most wonderful plan—
Against all thesnakes and frogs.

Illsheart was big for the Io\•e of I hogt,

Who dwidt ui his oa•n coun-trle.
The snake,. and frogs he did oppose—

Anda very good Saint was he.

ITel. toted the varmint:Ml Out of the land
-From Cork: to Londerry,

All by Lb' power of hi, magdeal wand ;

Then laud, the good people be merry.

Then hurrah for lh'Saint,our tulLgal Saint,
0 long may bin mane be sung,

Allhonor and praise to the frislonan'sSaint,
Front the lips of theold and young.

With hearts that are warm, to our country still
true,

And a hate for the lordly oppressor,
The pledge to old Ireland again \VC, renew,

With a prayer that kind ]Leavenwill bless her.
Then hurrah for the Saint, the tutelar Saint,

0 long,may his name be sung,
All honor and praise to thin Irishman's Saint,

Frol't the lips ofboth ohi :41 young.

440.X4Atitt4...tt 41

Oil 1 Vellowshipa,—Fiona Whence
- .Rame.

The obleurity Nvhieli involves the origin
of Odd Fellowship, prevents us from ascer-
taining how it obtained that particular
-name. However, it appears very probable
that among the (flubs in England in the
last century, one was formed under the
name of "The Club of Odd Fellows."
Whatever many have been the particular
purpose of its original formation, it no
doubt soon embraced the principles of
benevolent union for the assistance of each
other, and in process, and with the improve-
ments of time became a secret order, and
arrived at its present extent and impor-
tance. This scents to be the most rational
and feasible account of its origin and
name. Attempts have been made to trace
its origin far back in the army of Cyrus
the Great, and the annals of ancient Rome,
bat there is nothing reliable on which to
rest an argument, and it appears to be the
mere fabrication of those desirous of giving
it an antiquity, unwarranted by even the
semblance, or trace of historical fact prior
to the era above mentioned, when for the
first time the name appears in history, and
from which time to tie present it cannot be
mistaken. The antiquity of the principles
of Odd Fellowship are unquestioned ; they
were first proclaimed on the morn of
creation, when the stars sang together, and
the hosts of ECAVeII shouted for joy, and
again in .Tide`, when the angelic hosts
hovering over the place where lay the
infant Messiah, s'umg the heavenly anthem,
" peace on earth and good will to Irian."
These are the principles or our "fellow-
ship," being none other than the attributes
of the Deily. It hardly needs an argument
to prove that the name is admirably adapted
to awaken curiosity. The mere mention
of an "Odd Fellow" or " a society of Odd
Fellows," can scarcely fail to prompt a
desire of knowing, in what the man or
society differs from others, and in what
oddity consists. Singularity excites atten-
tion, and 'when joined with mystery, must
be a powerful means of causing curiosity.
May there not have been wisdom in the
adoption of such It tido, which, while it
proclaims the singularity of the institution,
gives no informationas to what it consists
in. mid this may have been the means of
attracting numhers into the ranks of Odd
Fellnvship, who have found from it, other
and greater benefits than the mere gratifica-
tion which they sought in entering it. The
words " Fellow" and "Fellowship" in
timir pure sense, denote a relation—and a
kind relation to others. " Fellow" has by
the intluenee of an unaceounte bhf custom
frerlitently been, and is now used as a terra
of contempt, but in the true classical
English sense of the word, it implies a
relbrenee of equality mind kindness to
others. Thus we say "good fellowshiP."
and the words are thus used in alio Bible.
In one passage (which might well be our
motto) it is said. "If they fall, the one
will lift up Lis " fellow." "'They gave to
me and Barnabas the right hand of " fellow-
ship."—Oal. 2-9. " That which we have
seen and heard, declare we unto you, that
ye always have 'fellowship' with us."
Other passages might be quoted to prove
the kind, mind friendly signification of the
words. Arc they not, then exceedingly
appropriate when applied to an institution,
the great object of which is to assist each
other in the diseases and disasters of life?
" If one fall, his fellows lift him up," and
in prosperity to cultivate mutual kind
" fellowship" and benevolence. Our "fel-
lowship" is a sublime institution, having
for its fundamental principles, universal
benevolence and brotherly love, stimulating
its members to deeds of charity, and con-
ferring upon them dignity and respect, to
the thin:rut heart furnishing a balm for
every affliction, tempering and controlling
the passions, fortifying the heartand pre-
paring us for "fellowship" with the
angelic host, and spirits of the just made
perfect, in thecelestial city not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens.

'At the time .;:if our marriage, Mrs. Grant
was an unpreilandinz country girlLhand-
some,._but.......i. vain. She had previously

zSe(-.ii-ed,,tho,,Me hodlst chnrch;,an,d I can
truthfully say hat it has never blidai'indie
devoted and consistent member. Her
steadiness, firmness, and strength of char-
acter have been the stay of the family
through life. She was always careful, and
most watchful over her children ; but never
austere, and not opposed to their free par-
ticipation in innocent tunasentents.—X. Y.
Ledger.

Inside a Printing Office.
The composing room ofa printing office

is about as productive of various questions,
and elicits as much curiosity from visitors,
as any place of business we know of.

The first thing a visitor does is to step
up to a case where lingers are at. work and
watch every motion with perfect steadfast-
ness ; looks into the compositor's face to
see where his eyes are; the process looks
mysterious, and questions follow about
like this:

"How do you know where to rind the let-
ters? Are they arranged in order? How do
you know when they are right side up?
What is the reason that there is more type
in some boxes than the others? I should
think you would make mistakes; you
ought to have the boxes marked. Don't
you get the wrong letters sometimes?

Looking around he spies in a corner a
lot, of"something" that calls forth, " what
are these?"

Compositor—" Quads."
Visitor—" What's quads ?"

Compositor explains.
Next finds the forms which another

person is distributing.
Visitor—" Tearing 'em down, eh ?"

Compositor—•` Yes."
"Can you do that faster than you can

set? What makes you wet the type?
(Looking at the form.) Why, it's all up
side down ! Is that the way it always is?'
Yon can't read it, can you ?"

Next goes round the press and finds the
roller, puts his fingers on it, and gets them
dyed a shade or two darker than their ori-
ginal color.

" What's this roller mode of—lndia rub-
ber'?"

Compositor—"No, ofglue and molasses."
Visitor—" Of molasses ! I should think it

would melt."
Colopositor—" iL geLA Witl's

enough."
3fis next fall is upon the paper wet down,

ready for press.
Visitor—" Why, this paper is all : 110

you have to do that?"
Compositor—" Yes."
Visitor—" What for ?"

Compositor explains and wishes ho Arcola
dry up.

He looks around and finds a liwin of
advertisements laid aside. lle runs his
finger over a col WWI and knocks a whole
square of it into confusion. Compositor
looks cross, and says, you' cc k novice,'

that into pi."
Visitor whistles, and goes out when com-

positor ain't looking.

An Editor.
An editor has to use pen, scissors and

brains however small, correct bad proofs,
revise worse manuscripts, write pulls for
nauseous medicines which he never tasted,
attend theatres, concerts, balls, races, ex-
hibitions—in all of which he is expected to
be deeply interested—give descriptions of
riots and marriages, review new books, and
answer all questions proposed to him by
correspondents; he is expected to use all the
lotions sent to him, swallow all the cough
drops, candies and pills, to bear testimony
to their value; to hear all the news, and
comment upon it; to be ever ready to do
anybody a service who asks it, free of all
charge; to drink with every agent, mounte-
bank and sporting man, who wants a word
in thepaper; to call on all distinguished
strangers, and show them the lions; to read
over a thousand exchanges, destitute of in-
teresting news, and still select entertaining
items from them; to announce the arrival
and departure ofall eminent citizens ; writo
obituaries of all dignitaries ; putT all the
host hotels and lie about the poor ones.
'Who wouldn't be an editor?

In the March number of the Herald of
Health, Mrs. E. Oakes Smith has an article
on "Choosing a Wife," from which wo
make a few extracts: It is not wise to
marry a woman of a different religious
faith, nor one removed fromyour own
social rank ; tit!) an ignorant woman. Do
not marry a woman with thin lips and a
glib tongue. Do not marry a sentimental
woman, who is sure to run into the lack-
adasical one; lot her love sentiment, high,
noble sentiment, but beware of thesenti-
mental. 1)0 not marry one of the delicate,
die-away women, who are sure to degener-
ate into invalids, and take a pride in their
feebleness.

Only handsome men and women ought
to marry. Those having a means sana in
ca pore sane. Let others look the matter
squarely in the face, and admit that their
imbecilities, their diseases, their unhand-
some looks, their discordant minds, ought
not to be perpetuated ; and let them go to
work manfully to make the best of them-
selves by eschewing marriage. Lot them
be honest, hearty old maids and bachelors,
earning money for the good of others,
teaching, and farming, and helping on good
and wholesome ideas.

The true, good, and handsome men and
women adapted to marriage ought to be
treated with distinguished honor in the
world, as benefactors of the race, as fore-
shadowing that beautiful future when we
shall be hardly lower than the angels and
covered with glory and honor. One reason
why it is well to marry a pretty woman
in preference to a plain one, is that the
former is more free front jealousy and
discontent than the latter. Being better
satisfied with herself, she is more likely to
be pleased with others.

It is better to marry a full-sized woman
than a little one, for the meanness of sta-
ture is apt to go through the character also.
A. certain roundness of contour ; a compo-
sure and self-poise, devoid of heaviness or
sluggishness; an elastic buoyancy, a bright
uppish look, more of pride titan vanity;
clear, open eye, and pure, child-like smile;
hands and feet well proportioned, not too
small, are outlines easily discriminated
and constitute a safe, reliable character. A.
cheerful woman, one who will not make
mountains of mole hills ; who can find
something, brightand beautifu i everywhere;
who has pretty feminine resources, and
knows how to devise ways and means to
make others happy and content about her,
is a jewel of inestimable wurth.

The voice (not lor singing) is a great
indicator or character. Swedenborg says
the angels know the state of a man by his
voice. Beware of those high, sharp tones
of voice, as well as the too low and hesi-
tating; the first belongs to a shrew, and
the last to deceit and imbecility.

Cheerfulness of temper; candor that re-
jects every species of falsehood, and owns
to the truth at any peril; tenderness, to be
detected by a fondness for and faithful care
of poets, rather than by outward express-
ions; purity, instinct in thought and action;
Intelligence to appreciate all that is noble

Anilgood.; and health, sound and elastic,
ame'traits to insure duty as a wife and
hariPiness in a household.

1r ll.owtoTest Herose]ie`Oil.
-rre clip the following interesting article

frOnt the Boston Jou3-nal of Chenthstry
`` The shock ing- ecru rrence‘: called kero-

sekte lamb explosions, still continue to be
reported in all parts of the country. Five
persons have been killed and six wounded
by an explosion at \Vinesburg, Ohio. A
little girl aged eleven, and two other child-
ren, were dreadfully burned by another, at
Norwich, Conn.; a child at Chelsea, Mass.,
seriously injured, etc., etc. These aro riot
accidents; they aro 'murders. No accident
of a serious nature can result from the use
of true kerosene oil, which will stand the
tire test of 110°. The wicked men who are
engaged in manufacturing dangerous naph-
tha mixtures deserve the severest punish-
ment. Let us drive these men to the wall;
let us expose the fraudS, and thus prevent
a vast amount of human suffering. Dis-
seminate far and wide the information
regarding kerosene presented in former
numbers of the Journal. Consumers
should test the kerosene they purchase.
We will add a word to former directions
given. Take a common quart bowl; till it
one-third full of boiling water; now add
cold water, a little at a time, until a ther-
mometer placed in it indicates a tempera-
ture of 110° F. A tablespoonful of the oil
to be tested may be turned into the water,
and stirred about with the thermometer.
It will float on top, and it may be touched
with a lighted watch or bit of paper, If it
ignites, or takes tire, the oil is dangerous ;

and the seller can be prosecuted under the
United States law. It must not be used in
the family. In this experiment, so simple
that all can make it, an accurate thermom-
eter should be used. The common ther-
mometer in a japanned iron ease, is usually
sufficiently accurate. To test the thermom-
eter, bring water into the condition ofactive
boiling ; warm the thermometer gradually
in the steam, and then plunge it into the
water. Ifit indicates a fixed temperature
of212°, the instrument is a good one."

Latest Style.

in Chicago, when they ask you to drink,
they say :

"'Nominate your lamily disturbance."
In St. Louis:
" Choose your cold pir..•n."
In Cincinnati :

" Do you feel like drivinga nail into your
coffin."

:t

"Let's put an enemy in our mouths."
To New York :

Let's rciluoe ourselves below the level
ofa brote."

Brcdon
" Let's violate" (the lig nor law.)

Frankfurt:
'• Let's absorb."
in New Orleans:
"Shall we fortify ?"

In Albany :

Suppose we drug ourselves?"
In Indianapolis:
" Let us start for the wateh-house."
In Terre Haute:
" Let us perjure ourselves."
In Buffalo:
" Let's disqualify."
In Memphis :

"Have you got thirtycents."
In Nashville:
"'Will you take a little 'old Robertson?' "
In Chattanooga:
" Let's soak."
In Knoxville :

"Shall we take some of the devouring
element ?"

In Griffin :

" Let's take suthin."
In Lancaster :

" Let's swill L-it-r-g-e-r."
In Columbia:

" Let's take some of Wiley's Contra-
band."

Tilt: Bankrupt act did not go into full
operation until Juno Ist, 1867, and conse-
quently the fifty per cent, clause will not go
into effect June Ist, MS. This clause will
probably bo still further postponed, or alto-
gether repealed.

I?..ILEBOAD _L.E.NIJS.

READING RAIL ROAD
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Novenaber 25, 1867.
GREAT TRUNK. LINE FROM THE NORTH AND

North West for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia,

Trains leave Harrisburgfor New York, as fol-
lows: At 3.00, 5.05 and 8.10 A. M., and 2.05 and
9.35 P. M., connecting with similar Trains on the
PennsylvaniaR. It., and arriving at New York
at 5.10 and 10.15 and 1.1.50, A. M., and 3.10 and 9.30
P. M. Sleeping Cars accompanying the 3.00 A.
M. ,. and 9.35 P. 51. Trains withoutchange.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,
Tamaqua, Minersville, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentown and Philadelphia,8.10 A. AL, and 2.05
and 4.10 P. M., stopping at Lebanon and principal
Way Stations; the4.10 P. M., snaking connections
for Philadelphia and Columbiaonly. For Potts-
ville, Schuylkill Haven, and Auburn, via
Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
Harrisburg at 3.55 P. M.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 A. M.,
12.00 Noon and 5.00 and 8.00 P. AI.. Philadelphia
at 8.15 A. AL, and 3.30 P. M. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 A. Al.,returning
from Reading at 0.30 P. AL, stopping at alt Sta-
tions; Pottsville at 8.45 A. Si., and 2.45 P. AI.;
Ashland 0.00 A. AL, aml 12.19 noon, mad 2.00 P. M.;
Tamaqua at 8.30 A. AI., and 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg. vla Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road at 7.10 A. AL and
12.00 noon.

Reading Aecomodation Traix ; Leaves Read-
Incat 7.30 A. M., returning from Philadelphia at
-1.00 P. M.

Pottstown Aceommlation Train : Leaves Potts-
town at 6.45 A. M., returningleaves Philadelphia
at 500 P.M. _ _ ..

Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at
7.00 A. ,l and 0.15 P. M., for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia, &c.

OnSundays : Leave New York at 8.00 P. M.,
Philadelphia8.00 A. M., and 3.15P. M., the 8.00 A.
M. Train running only to Reading; Pottsville
8.01) A. M.; Harrisburg 0.2.5 A. M.. and 4.10 and
931 P. 31., and Reading at 1.00 and7.15'A. M. for
Harrisburg, and 7.00 A. M. and 11.40 P. M. for
New. York.and 4.21 P. M. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, 'Mileage, Season, Schooland E,
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at re
duced Rates.

Bagmtge checked through; 100pounds allowed
each Passenger.

G. A. is.Z.ICOLLS,
General Superintendent.

Reading, Pa., Nov. 25, 3.5%7.
Trains of this Road arc run by Reading Rail

Mad Tirne,whleh is 10natantes faster thanPenn-
sylvania R. R. Time.

REA.DING AND COLUMBIA R. It
On antiafter

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2-3d, 1847,

Trainswill run between

LANCASTER, COLUMBIA, AND READING,

I=

Leave Lancaster and Columbia, 8.00 a. in.
3.00 p. m.

Arriveat Reading, 10.20 a. in., 5.30 p. m.
Returning—Leaves -Reading at 7.00 a. in., and

C.15 13. m.
Arrive at Lancaster 9.20, and Columbia 9.2:

a. in.,and 8.30 p. m.
TO NEW YORK PI3.4LADELPHIA., via

MEM
Leave Lancaster and Columbia, at 8.00 a. m.,

and 3.00 p. m., daily, except Sundays. Arrive at
NOW' York at 5.00 a. In., and 3.15 p. in., and Phil-
adelphia at 1.00 p. na., and 9.10 p. m.

Returning—Leave New York at 15.00. Noon,
and Philadelphiaat 3.30 p. in. Arrive at Lancas-
terand Columbiaat 8.30 p.

The above trains also connect at Rending with
Trains North, on P. and R., and West, onLeban-
on Valley, Roads.
FARE, SI.IO TO NEW YORK AND $2.90 TOPHILADELPHIA.

Tickets can be obtained at the Offices of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
Street, New York, and Philadelphiaand Read-
ing Railroad, 13th and Callowhlll Streets, Phila-
delphia.

Through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal Stations, and Bag
gage Checked Through.

GEO. F. GAGE, Supt.
E. P.R:Envma, Gen. 'Frt.and Ticket Agent.
dec l 'CO.

pNNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.

TRAINS LEAVE COLUMBIA GOING EAST,
Lancaster Train
Harrisburg Accommodation

TRAINS LEAVE WEST

-Mail Train
Harrisburg. Accommodation
Lancaster Train Arrives

9.00 A. N.
P. N

11.50 A. 11
62.1 •

s.or, "

COLUMBIA ACCOM3IODATION,
Leave Coltunbla for Lancaster.
Arrive at Lancaster ENS- . •

Connecting with Day Express for PhiPa.
Leave Lancaster at 2.45 P. \f
Arrive at Columbia '3

WM. F. LOCKARD.
Superintendent, Phila. Dlv.

NORTHERN CENTRAL
RAI LAVAI

YORK AND WRIGHTSVILLE R. R
DEPARTURE AND ARRIVAL Or• THE PASSEN

GER TRAINS AT YORK.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK

Far Baltimore, 5.55 A. 31., 7.00 A. 31., 9.50 A. M.,
and 13.09 l',.

For Wrightsville, 6.45 A. 31., 11.15 A. 31., and
1.50

For Harrisburg, 1.130 A. SI., 6.2.0 A. 31., 1131 A.
31., 2.39 P.31., and 10.15 P. 31.

=9

From Baltimore, 1.25 A. M., 11.30 A. M, 2.31 P.
M. 0.50 P. M,. and 1010 P. M. -

From Wrlghtsville, 0.13 A. 31., 1.20 P. 31., and
045 P. M.

From Barra-Imre, 1.10 A. 31., 10.05 A. 31., and
aO3 P. 31., and 0.35 P.M.

On Sunday, the only trains running are the
one from Barri:.burg, 10115 in the morning, pro-
ceeding, to Baltimore• and those from Baltimore
at 1.2.1 A. M., and 10.10 P.31., proceeding to Harris-
burg.

train arrives from Baltimore at, 10.10 on
Saturday night; and none from Harrisburgat
1.10 on Monday morning.

J. i. DU BARRY.
General Superintendent.

LOCAL FREIGHT NOTICE.
The Pennsylvania Rail Road Company are

now prepared to receive or forward Freight, be-
tween Columbia and Ltnintster, and all stations
on the Pennsylvania Rail Road audits branches.
-RATES BETWEEN PHIL A. 4: COLUMBIA,
First Class. lal Class. 3rd Class. 4th Cle
2.3 cents 21 els. IS ets. 11 cis.

Flour Wi Car loads, 20 rents per Barrel.
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA . LANCASTER.
First Clam 2.1/1 Clncs. 3rd Clas, 4th Clam.

t.t3 cents cts. 17 cts. II Os.
BETWEEN COLUMBIA & PITTSBURGH.

Ftrht. Class. Intl Clam. 3rd Class. 4th Clam.
71 cents Id cis. 40 cts. 3 els.
Freightconsigned to stations where the Com-

pany has no Agent. must lie prepaid.
All Freights payable on Delivery.

H. N. BIOITSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila.

,::,is-For further Informationapply to
S. B.K 1 Noi-,roN, Frt., Ant., Phila.
E. K. Rolex.; Frt.. Ant., '0111110)1a.
A. F. SLAym.tltim,Frt., Ant.,ltiner

TOBACCO Lt SBGABS.

NEW F I 1.131 !

—The -undersigned having purchased tßr:stock
Goad Will and Fixtures of the NVIII-kItOWII .

Tobacco Store
Of tie late amonom M. BuOTII, deceased, have

entered Into tt co-partnership to
Curry 011 the in:loess of
=

AND ser.m.su
SEC:ABS, TOBACCO, SIC UFFS. PIPES,
And all articles usually kept in a First-class To-
bacco and Segar Store; Mill they hope by a stnet
attention to business, and fitlr dealmg, to merit
a reasonable share of the public patronage, as
well as a continuanceof thepatronage bestowal
on their predecessor. Thepublic can rely ou
getting at our Store as good Goods for the money
as can be obtained at tiny similar establishment
In the State.

yx-s.We do not think it necessary to publsh our
Prices, as the Goods will tell for themselves.

J. A. SOUDAN s CO.,
Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

jam 18,%18-Iy.] SW:: orrim Pmsen.

JOHN FENDRICH.
WHOLESALE .1; RETAIL

TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGAR mAxtr-
FACTURim.

Agent,for the New York Flue Cut, Navy, and
Monitor Chow-Chow Chewing Tobacco, corner
of Front and Locust streets, Columbia, Pa.
=dee 14, 1867-Iy.

TOBACCO FOR SALE!
EIGHTY-ONE noxEs of Splendid Penn-sylvanin Leaf TOBACCO Is offered for sale at

reasonable rates, by DAVID HANAUER
Jan. IS,Street,Front Columbia.

1,13,00 Per Year, in Advance: $2,50 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,008.

tutu and mottortoill OloJunto..
AO IZICULTURE is the most usefuland most nobleemployment of man.—WAsumarox.

COMM EINTCATIONS, Selections, Recipes and ar-
ticles of interest and value,are solicited for this
department of the paper. We desire to supply
the publicwith the best practical information Inreference to thefarm, garden,and household.

Beer Cattle Should be Fat.
Farmers sell too many of their beef cattle

when they are in merely ordinary beef con-
dition. In doing this there is a twofoldloss
that but few consider. The animal yields a
less number ofpounds, and the meat brings
a lower price. Between ordinary beef and
really choice fat beef, there is always a dif-
ference of two or three cents per pound,and
this difference, when added to the whole
number of pounds, when the animal is in
the best condition, will be found to be no
mean amount. Nothing pays better than
the few bushels of grain or •the few days
upon good Junegrass, that puts the finish-
ing touch upon what is generally denomin-
ated a good beef animal. Those of our
readers who have followed this often re-
peated advice in live stock market reports,
are witnesses to its soundness. Do not be
ina hurry to market under ordinary cir-
cumstances, until cattle arereally fat. This
same applies to all othermarketanimals.

STOCK. BREEDING IN THE WEST.—A com-
pany has been organized at St. Louis called
the Importing and Stock Breeding Associ-
ation, for the purpose offurnishing improv-
ed breeds of all kinds of stock, to:the
farmers of the West and South. It is to
commenceoperations when 150,000aro sub-
scribed, of which $20,000 are already raised.
Wherever such associations have existed
they have greatly improved the stock of
their respective localities, and have been
remunerative to the stockholders. The
public, however, derive the principal profit
out of them. So soon as the requisite
amount ofcapital is obtained the St. Louis
companyintend to purchaseseveral hund-
red acres conveniently situated for a stock-
breeding farm. Then they intend to pur-
chase in the United States, Canada, Eng-
land and France, such stock as is most.
suitable to our climate, and to meet the
wants of 'Western and Southern farmers.
Thorough-bred horses, draft and roadster
animals, cattle best, for beef and dairy,
long and due woolen sheep, and suitable
for mutton, hogs suitable for packing mid
butchers' use, and poultry of all descrip-
tions, will be purchased and bred.

TtA'rs AND Mnm.—Farmers throughout
Eastern Massachusetts have been exceed-
ingly annoyed and injured the present
winter, by swarms ofrats upon their prem-
ises. Late in the autumn, they wore found
in the fields, tinder corn-shocks and hay-
stacks, and in the stone walls, in largo
numbers. This was very unusual, and ex-
cited much remark. As soon ns the winter
closed in, they retreated to the barns and
dwellings. Cats, traps, and poison, didnot
sensibly diminish their numbers. At last
free use was made ofcarbotate of lime about
their holes and walks, and this proved ef-
fective. They suddenly disappeared, and.
have not since returned. Garbolate of lime
is a most excelleneartiele for farmers' use,
.a."glitas-a.'LliOronglifitntr-cliCapr.diSlitfectiit;
and no verminican live in its vicinity.

PROTECTING. PEACH TREES.— Planting
the young trees by drawing out the roots
in two different directions, so that by dia

! ging under the stein annually, the whole
might be bent over as on a hinge, and
prostrated for covering, we think must be
one of the hest—the tree being trained fiat
for this purpose. Our own experiments
indicate that no covering is of much use
unless the tree rests on .the earth, so that
the warmth can come up from below. Wo
would not use au earth covering unless the
soil was quite gravely or sandy; ti heavier
or snore compact soil would be apt to rot
the buds. Training the trees by extending
the branches along the row, keeping them
low, and forminga rough roof over them
for winter, has succeeded well at the West.

A I".ki.unam: 1.11:::2.—A. correspondent of
the NewHampshire Farmersays: Repeat-
ed trials onas manydifferent pieces ofland
and each trial a complete success, have con-
vinced us that December, the time that we
invariably cut brush, is tho best season, as
at that time the growth of the year is
evidently at an end. A valuable pasture
ground of ours, overrunwith bushes, which
had been ninny times cut over by a former
owner to no purpose, because cut in the
spring season, was by us cut over in De-
cember, 1861, and to this time, a period of
nearly seven years, nota bush sprouted or
started, and the land though moist, is well
stocked down to grass.

LI:310N DUMPLINGS.—With ton ounces of
fine bread crumbs ini:x one largo table-
spoonful of flour, half a pound of finely
chopped beef suet, the grated rind of two
small lemons, four ounces of pounded
sugar, theree eggs, beaten ; and, last of
the juice of two lemons strained. Divide
the mixture into four dumplings, tie them
in well floured cloths, and let them boil for
half an hour.

It. sic CAKC.—Two cups of sugar, ono
cup of butter, or half butter and half fresh
lard, three eggs, one cup of molasses, one
cup of milk, two and a ball teaspoonfuls of
cream of tartar, oue of soda, one pound of
raisins, five cups of flour: spice to taste.
By putting in plenty of spice and fruit—-
raisins, currants and citron—this makes a
very nice fruit cake, which will keep sonic
tittle.

A Li) PorAToES TO LOOK LIK n NEW ONEs.—
Wash and peel some largo potatoes, and,
with a scoop made for the purpose, form as
many diminutive ones as will fill a dish;
lain them in two or three waters, about
three minutes each time, tho water being
put in them cold ; then let them steam until
tender; poura white sauce over them, and
servo with the second course.

IN England there are many limners Iyho
more than support themselves and large
families on the product ofsix acres,besides
paying heavy rents. Agriculturists in Ger-
many, who are proprietors of five acres,
support themselves on two, and lay up
moneyon the product of the remainder.

R ',ERIN° BOOTS WATER-PROOF.—Tho
_lrish Farmers' Gazette gives the following
recipe for this purpose: Boil ono quart of
linseod oil with half a pound of Venice
turpentine, with which paint the leather
frequently while wow, but not hot, till
the leather will absorb no more.

SORE FEET IN SILF.E.P.—The Irish Farm-
ers' Gazette gives the following remedy for
sore feet insheep: Pareawayallloose horn
about the feet without drawing blood, and
anoint them with butyr of antimony, keep-
ing the sheep on a dry standing for a few
hours afterward.

CoFFIn; CAKE.—One cup of butter, ono
cup of molasses, one cup of good, strong
coffee, four cups of flour, one nutmeg, two

eggs, one teaspoonful of cloves, one tea-
spoonful of cinnamon, ono teaspoonful of
soda, and one pound ofseeded raisins.


